Missouri Checklist

THE MISSIONARY CHECKLIST?
If you’ve grown a foot or two and are planning on going on a mission, make sure you use OneStop’s Missionary Checklist. Here’s a quick overview of the most important points regarding missionaries:

+ **Apply for Mission Deferment**
  Fill out this **FORM** before you leave on your mission, but after you’ve received your mission call. This deferment holds your place at BYU.

+ **Grant Guest Access**
  Grant guest access to your parent, sibling, or anyone you trust. This allows them to contact BYU on your behalf while you’re gone.

+ **Update Mailing Address & Email**
  Update your personal information to an email and mailing address where BYU can contact you or a loved one while you’re gone.

Get A Ride

HAVE A CAR? NEED A RIDE?
With Thanksgiving coming up, it’s good to have a plan of how you’re going to get home and how much it’s going to cost.

ZIMRIDE AT BYU
ZIMRIDE is an online ride-sharing site for BYU students traveling to different cities. You can offer rides or request rides to wherever you need to go!

SHARE THE RIDE, SPLIT THE COST
For the week of Thanksgiving, there are currently rides offered from Provo to:

+ Gilbert ($55)
+ Las Vegas ($40)
+ Boise ($40)
+ Southern Cali ($60)
+ And Many More.

Plan ahead, make a friend, and enjoy the holiday with your family.

Upcoming Events

**FUN THINGS TO DO ON CAMPUS:**

**NOV 14-15 / BYU LUAAU**
7:00 PM / WSC BAllROM
BYU Lu'au is a celebration of the Polynesian cultures, traditions, and dances. Presentations by BYU students of all different backgrounds and cultures. For more info click **HERE**

**NOV 15 / BYU Philharmonic**
7:30 PM / DE JONG CONCERT HALL
Choose to use your Arts Card and get in for $3! These wonderful musicians will wow you with their talents. For more info click **HERE**

**NOV 16 / Women's Volleyball**
7 PM / SMITH FIELDHOUSE
Join these ladies at one of our few last home games left! It’s 80's night so dress up and come support them against San Francisco!